RAAF WILLIAMS GOLF CLUB HONOUR BOARD EVENT
CONDITIONS OF PLAY

Event:

Order of Merit

Entry requirements:
 entrants must be financial 7 day members of the RAAF Williams Golf Club
 they must hold a current Golf Australia handicap

Handicaps for play:
 The players GA handicap of the day is the given handicap to be used for the day.

Competition:
 Will commence with the first Saturday competition in July of the year & will be awarded for the
regular Saturday competition of the day during the year.
 Where any round of the Club Championships is played on a day other than Saturday, it will still
count to the order of merit points.
 No specific entry fee or nomination is required
 The event will be played in accordance with the Rules of Golf approved by the Royal and Ancient
Golf Club of St. Andrews together with any local rules in force on the day of play.
 In the event of a tie for a position the days event will be decided by count back using the Australian
Count back System as laid down by Golf Australia
 Points will be awarded to the 10 best scores on the day,
o where the event is stroke, the lowest net will receive 10 points, the next 9 receiving & so on
with 1 point less as the scores lower.
o Where the event is Stableford or par, the 10 points is awarded to the highest score of the day
& the next nine points to the subsequent lower scores.
 No points will be awarded for team events, novelty events, not for handicap events or games played
at another location
 The winner will be the person with the highest number of points at the end of the year.
 Where two or more members have the same number of points they will be declared joint winners

Disputes:
 In matters of dispute, the Match Committee’s decision will be final.

Please note:
 The match committee reserves the right to vary any of the above at its discretion without prior notice.
 This is an Honour Board event, and both winner and runner-up shall receive trophies on Presentation
Day

Club Captain for the Match committee.

